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· b 1 b 0 the Pacific Nor wes . .· Al WHY not give oo {S y regon Sherrard. •·western Amenc:in .-
, authors as Christmas prese71ts pines ,. by Ira Gabrielson; ''.W1ld A0 m-

this year? Persons heedmg m;ls 'for Pets," by W. L. Fmley, .r:-
such a suggestion undoubtedly will gon's nationally kno:v~ naturi;,lls., 
accumulate valuable knowledge about and "Birds of th~ Pacific Coast, by 
the existence and identity of Oregon Willard Ayers Eliot. 
writers. • I Volumes of poetry by 0 reg on 
authors make suitable gifts. No finer 
book for this purpose may be named 
than Samuel L. Simpson's "The j 
Gold-Gated West." Here are some , 
others: Edwin Markham's "The Man 
With the Hoe" and other poems; 
Joaquin Miller's "Songs of the Sier-

, i""s poems, tn-
cluding such volumes as "By Scaz·let 
Torch and Blade" and "Friendly 
Firs"; Grace Hall's "Patchwork," 
Ethel Romig Fuller's "Kitchen Son-
nets," Hazel Hall's "Curtains," 1 

Mable Holmes Parson's "Pastels anrl 
Silhouettes," Ada Hasting Hedges' 
"Desert Poems," Major Guthde's 
"Forest Fires" and Howard Mc-
Kinley Corning's books, including 
"The Mountain in the Sky." 

Simpson Heads List. 
Simpson may well be called Oregon's 

poet laureate and his volume should 
be given first place on any shelf where 
the works of Oregon poets are dis-
played. Markham was a native of 
Oregon City and went forth to achieve 
fame as a bard who really has some-
thing to say. First acquiring fame as 
the author of "The Man With the 
Hoe," he continued to write year in 
and year out, decade after decade, 
and quarter century after quarter cen-
tury, bringing out a book of virile. 
lyrical verse on the occasion of his 
80th birthday. 

Even today, when he is known as 
the <jean of American poeis,_his clear 
singing has all the qu'alli!es and char-
acteristics of deathless youth. The 
name of Joaquin Miller needs no ex-
planation, for his fame is universally 
known. The other bards mentioned are 
j true singers, all of them, and their 
works may be proudly viewed by us 
in the light of valuable home products. 

Other books there are of history, 
romance and adventure well calculat-
ed to adorn any shelf of Oregoniana. 
Ask your book dealer to show you fic-
tion or history by such authors as 
3heba Childs Hargreaves, writer of 
'Heroine of the Prairies" ; Anne 
'lhannon Monroe. writer of "Feelin' 
fine"; Ernest Haycox, writer of 
'Whispering Range," and Charles 

Alexander of Albany, who wrote 
"Splendid Summits" and "The Fang 

, in the Forest." Here are still other 
books which the shopkeeper will show 
you: "Shep of the Painted Hills," by 
Alexanner Hull; "Footprints," by Ray 
Cleaver Strahan; "Fiddler's Green," 
by Richard Wetjen, who began his 
career as a writer at Harrisburg, Or., 
and "Under the Skin," by Eli Colter. 

"Pechuck" Fine Gift. 
"Pechuck," by Richard Montgom-

ery, chronicles the tremendous adven-
ture of a McMinnville boy, Lorne 
Knight, in the wastes of Alaska. Mc-
Minnville figures also in literature by 
reason of the books of Jacob Calvin ' 
Cooper. An altogether appropriate gift 
at the Christmas season would be his 
"Red Pioneers," a romance of early 
Indian life in the great west. 

Anyone who has a leaning toward 
the historical side c;f Oregon literature 
should appreciate "Before the Cov-
ered Wagon," by Phil Parrish, which 
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